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Oklahoma Caves

III' "

many thin., to many peopl" the home of fabled
oil tycoon J.R. Ewing and a host of others who
have real claims to fame. H.L. Hunt, Clint
Murchison, H. Ross Perot, and Trammel Crow. It's a
merchandising and fashion center as well, but the Metroplex and Dallas seem to be short in one critical area at least for cavers.
The nearest cave is days away . Or is it?
Nestled in the rolling foothills of an ancient, weathered mountain range called the Arbuckles, in southern
Oklahoma, and honeycombed within the roling terrain
that breaks the monotony of the plains in southeastern
Oklahoma, are more caves than one grotto can hope to
handle .
It's an area that has spawned another prospective
region of the National Speleological Society and drawn
cavers from the Sooner State as well as Texas and
Arkansas . And it's an area where little work has been
done since Jack Burch, now at Caverns of Sonora in the
Edwards Platea.u area of Texas, explored dark crevices
that opened on rangeland and mapped some of them for
Oklahoma Geological Survey publications more than 20
years ago .

The biggest project, since its beginnings on the
weekend of Jan. 26-27, 1983, has been to remap Wild
Woman Cave, which Burch had surveyed earlier to some
extent. But a tall (or in this case deep) oak has many
roots, and Wild Woman has spawned some progeny and
other prospective progeny .
In the past decade or so, explorers have been entering the "New" entrance , where remapping also began in
1983. But late in 1984, members of the recently chartered Arbuckle Mountain Grotto of Ardmore, Okla.,
were successful in reopening the "Historic" entrance, a
4~root pit, at the bottom of which is a near-sump. The
historic portion of the cave was next added to the survey
after trunk and side passages were mapped. Two other

by Jay Jorden

possible, but as yet, unconnected entrances to the system
have yet to be added to the new survey. The total length
of Wild Woman Cave now stands at 2.5 miles, but the
addition of the possible entrances, other leads and some
unfinished work in main passages could push the system
well over four miles. Other caves even further away
might come under the purview of the system with a formidable amount of exploration and sump diving.
Surrounding the Wild Woman system are scores of
smaller, but some equally intriguing, caves, many of
which have also been mapped. Their names are enticing,
like Old Bone, White Virgin, Deep , Joint Venture, and
others.

Wild Woman Cave
by John P. Brooks
Local legend recalls a young woman, perhaps an
early settlor, who entered Wild Woman Cave years ago.
She became lost. After a few days, her sight was lost and
her ensuing insanity caused her to careen wildly down
the sinuous cave passages. A woman gone wild?
Another legend deals with a search for water during
a 1920s drought in Oklahoma. In this tale, the femme
fatale wasn't wicked or crazy. She was just a local farm
girl who sojourned later as a stunt woman, famous for
her dives off the wing of a biplane into a nearby lake.
She was rumored to be quite a beauty. Her other hobbies
included bronc-busting and bullriding and she was
believed to be the first person to jump from "the top of
the cliff at Turner Falls into the pool at the base of the
falls."[l] Her name was Ethel Heimann.
A rancher in the area needed water . He knew of a
cave on his ranch. But the only known entrance was
filled with cold water. None of his friends could figure
out how to get in . But Ethel could: she dove into the
pool of water and emerged in an air-filled passage with a
sense of direction . She paced the distance to a constantly
running stream . Upon returning to the surface, she paced
the distance in the same direction and said , "Dig here ."
The rancher quickly drilled a well and used a windmill
to pump the water to the surface. A rancher present
mentioned, "My, ain't she a wild woman?"
On Aug. 12, 1956, JaCk Burch and Jim Papadakis ,
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members of the old Arbuckle Mountain Grotto, entered
the cave[2] "determined to go as far as possible in the
low-water passage that extended off in a north easterly
direction." They had waited until the water level was
low due to a drought. After 900 feet of rasp-like passage,
they left the wtaer intoa walking passage.
On numerous trips, they surveyed an estimated
7,250 + feet of passage and explored several hundred
feet of low water-filled crawls. Their survey was
extended to siphons in several passage. Other passages
were pushed but never surveyed. Connections to other
caves in the area were rumored; but no surveyed connections were made.
In January 1984, a resurvey of the cave was organized by several members of the Dallas-Fort Worth
Grotto. Early trips (January-March 1984) pushed the
"A-Survey" near a siphon at the end of the mian passage. In early April, a contingent of cavers from
Oklahoma and Texas pushed the survey south through
Jim's Passage.
In July 1984, cavers from Oklahoma and Texas rallied once again to extend the sur3vey to siphons at the
end of the south passage and the main passage. Efforts
were also begun to connect Rattlesnake Cave with the
survey in the main passage.
By mid-August, the survey was extended to a terminal siphon in Jim's Passage. The "Original Entrance"
and a "rasp-like" water passage were surveyed on a joint
trip by members of the newly chartered Arbuckle Mountain Grotto (Editors' Note: see article elsewhere in this
issue) and members of the DFW Grotto.
The project has reached the terminus of the original
survey. Previously unsurveyed crawlways are being
added to the map. The current surveyed length of Wild
Woman is approximately 3,950 meters. Rattlesnake is
surveyed to an approximate length of 113 meters. These
lengths confiict with the length of 4,262 meters reported
in the NSS News by Bob Gulden.
Another legend tells of a boy from Dallas drowning
in the cave. For this and many other reasons, the cave
was closed shortly after Jack Burch and Jim Papadakis
left the area. The cave's remote location and diIDcult
access limited visitation until recent years. Even today,
the cave is threatened by human activity. Trash from
increasing activities litters creeks draining into the cave.
Increased caving activity has disturbed hibernating bats
and other cave fauna. Without efforts of conservationists, a valuable asset might be lost.

New Region
by Joe Giddt
The third get-together of the proposed NSS regil
encompassing Texas, Oklahoma and other areas has b6
scheduled for May in the Sooner State.
Much as a number of regions in the Nation
Speleological Society include portions of more than 0:
state and perhaps even overlap other regions, the nl
organization is designed to help bring together cavi
from different states who cave in the North Tex,
Oklahoma area.
A tentative location for the region meeting has bo
listed as Alabaster Caverns in - Western Oklaholl
Details will be forthcoming . To ensure notification abo
details of the meeting, please send $4 to the acti:
treasurer, Joe D. Giddens. His address is P.O. B
170274, Arlington, Texas 76003 .
The first two meetings were involved primarily
work projects, including mapping and exploration,
Wild Woman Cave. The next session will deterrni
whether the region is to be or not to be.
Bruce Baker of Enid, Okla., is handling organii
tional details in the Sooner State. Joe Giddens and Ter
Holsinger of the Dallas-Fort Worth Grotto have be
involved in Texas activities.
Sample constitutions of other regions will be an
able for discussion at the May meeting . Joe said
hoped the region would become primarily a framewo
for communications and ongoing projects.
About 60 people converged on the Arbuckle Mou
tain site in Oklahoma during the weekend of Apri: ~
29, 1984. Participants included cavers from Ardmo
Tulsa, Oklahoma City, Dallas-Fort Worth, Abi el
Wichita Falls and several independents .
The consensus among those attending was to fO 'IT
region including Oklahoma and North Texas limeno
and gypsum karst, with the possibility of other are: s
be added.

Murray County Discovery
By Rob Kolstad & Mike Br a'

Trip: Murray County, OklahOll1

Bibliography
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Personnel: Mike Brown, 1 el
Holsinger, Rob Kolstad, Scott "
nell
On yet another of our ESOSTTO (Every Sundt y
So Trip/s! to Oklahoma) the four of us rendezvous(:I
Denny's (~~) in Denton just north of the inte '5'
tion of I-35E and I-35W . After parking the tl rt
charged Starion in the back in a corner (to prt VI
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inadvertent body damage, you see), Mike and I packed
our voluminous cave gear into Terry's even more
voluminous van .
We w ere both surprised and pleased to view Terry's
new pompadour. We're sure you will be, too.
Driving entertainment includ ed watching the
cyclists converge on Turner Falls for the annual Hell's
Angels Convention or whatever it was and discuss ion of
the previous week's trip to Arkansas. We arrived at the
gate around 11 :30 and proceeded to th e fork which takes
one to one of the various Wild Woman entrances.
Proceeding to the left (on a lark), we drove until mud

forced us to halt forward progress.
Disemb a rking, we lunched on doughnuts (from
Michael 's in Mesquite .....,........,...~) a nd milk from the
Swif-T (~). While munching on my white-iced cake
doughnut with authentic colored sprinkles, who should
drive up but the presid ent of th e Arbuckle Mountain
Grotto, D e nnis Thompson. He and Terry discussed the
status of Murray County caving while the rest of us
listened in awe. Apparently , the AMG is doing all kinds
of good exploratory work and improv ement of relations
with land owners. Dennis commented upon new property access in Murray County - a comment gr ee ted
with great enthusiasm by our represe ntatives.
Dennis and his two compadres (Dennis2 and Joe
Ben) jetted away to check the water level in Wild
Woman n ever to be seen again. Our part.y continued on
foot to Terry's "place I know about."
Our explorations continued over a fault line which
contained several crevasses. Rob Dummy dropped his
glove (aCCidentally, honestly) into one particularly tight
crevasse. Mike Limber retrieved it a fter we dug out
much of the surrounding crumbly rock. Mike's comments that evening: "Now I know exactly how tight a
crack I can flt into." (Editor 's note : "into which I can
flt" would have been better grammar) . Mike did not lie :
Terry and Rob had to pull him out by his wrists and
exert twic e the normal force required to extract his puny
126 pound frame.
Our wanderings brought us to Terry's "Spider
Sink". A v ery wide s inkhole (ca. 150 feet in diameter)
that drops a few feet from the surrounding plain, Spider
Sink ha..'i sev eral rock outcroppings. Each hole echoes for
several seconds when a rock is dropped into it. All of us
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proceeded to 3. 20 foot rectang le of verti cally splintered
limestone which contained sev eral promising hol es. Mike
descended one but shouted that it was not possible to
proceed since the ceiling was too low. "No problem,"
said Terry, mys t eriously. Rob retreated to ano ther particularly promi si ng looking dig while Terry and Mike
depa rted . Scott joined Rob a s hort tim e later.
Scott and Rob unearth ed a very nice looking lead
which had only the minor drawback that no one could fit
between its narrow walls. Stones indicated that it was
several feet deeper than we could see and appeared to go
for several feet past the limit of our flashlights. Very
fru s trating. T erry and Mike returned and beckoned us
to abandon our "useless efforts" for. better territory
beyond.
And better it was! Our ftrst stop (on Terry and
Mike's second tr ip through the area) was a n entrance
requiring digging that sits ne a r a cedar tr ee and has
absolutely no business being where it was. :\"0 surrounding topography indicated its presence (save fo r the small
rock outcropping). \Ve continu ed with bar ely a pause to
"something bet te r". Thi s something con tained a very
nic e entrance in a medium s ize pile of rocks. Tossin g
ston es into th e e ntrance prod u ced ricoch e ts for three or
four seconds each! "Come see the good one, " teased
Terry.
And good it was! Approac hing the sink even from
a distance, it w~ clear that someth ing was afoot. The
s ink was surrounded by a pleasant stand of trees and
dropped six feet from the surface (it's 20 feet in diameter). Smack dab in the middle was a 2' x 6' slit with a
boulder sitting in it slightly off- center. This is the first
time I was glad a boulder blocked part. o f an entrance
(more later) .
Peering into the inky black, our eyes too k some
time to lose th e inftuence of the sun. "\Vow ," exclaim ed
Rob as he noti ced that one co uld just barely make out
the bottom in the distance. " Looks like a 60 foot drop
to m e !"
"That 's Deep Sink Cave " , said T erry .
" How do you talk in bold face lette rs?" queri ed
Scott rhetorically.
Well, mayb e it wasn't quite 60 feet. It was possibl e
to fr ee climb and chimney down the slit by using rocks
and croppings on one wall. The surveyor's measure we
used m easured a round 40 feet! Imagin e finding a vertical cave in southern Oklahoma!!! "-lik e and Terry
followed Rob to the bottom o f the slit. Udike's second
trip, as it turn ed out). Scott did not d es cend e\"en
though the t o p boulder provided a h:l.l1 dy hold for th e
cave entry : rem e mber the bould er ?).
The passage cont.inued southwest for 35 fcct· before
one encounters ano t,her drop. Two in one c:nc l \\'ow l
11 feet to the fl oo r. a few feet of nawling brings you to
... the third drop ! 14 feet' \\' O \\'! It's h ard to describe
the excitement o f our crew as we obscr\"ed t.he 60 foot
ceiling (really) a nd fluted wall s whi ch indicated prCYious
passage of millions of gallons o f water. Ancient formations were seen on some wall s - crusty and broken after
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tens of thousands of ralny seasons. Rob , of course, had
visions of finally breaking into the fabled 50,000 feet of
walking passage known to exist under the Arbuckles.
Mike explored on ahead.
"Uh, oh ," came the plaintive cry as Mike knew he
might have trouble finding a ride back to Texas. "I
think this might be it."
"Better not be," chorused the cavers.
"Oh! I found it." he sighed with relief.
"Oops. Spoke too soon ." Mike was no doubt trembling with the fear that the end of the cave might bring
his companion's wrath upon him instead of the cave. "I
can't squeeze in here ; it looks like a T but it's too tight
to see."
"Let ME in," said Rob. This is what's known ,
literally, as "Fat chance".
Terry explored the final room; Rob finally was
allowed in. It really was just as Mike described . One
can approach a small 1.5' by 1.5' square passage through
which breakdown and a very smooth wall can be
observed. Tossed stones don't seem to go well to the
left; they land in shallow water to the right. No one had
a mirror . Rob subsequently dug out one foot or so and
managed to get one shoulder in; of course he was still
too wide for the rest . He reckons that another two feet
(by one foot deep) of passage must be dug. It 's an easy
dig though : just clay and small stones.
Mike and Terry (and later Rob) surveyed their way
out of the cave. The final depth measurement (not
counting the little square passage that leads to 50 ,000
feet of walking corridor) was 24 .86 meters (81 feet 7
inches) . Mike's map of the cave (so far) shows a rough
outline of the shaft.
We will, of course, follow up on this lead and the
others. We anticipate finding at least one endless sea
with several islands - one of which has an alabaster castle and palm trees. We hope to have photographs for
the next newsletter. See ya in Oklahoma!

Murray County Discovery, II
By Rob Kolstad & Mike Brown

Trip: Murray County, Oklahoma
Dates: January 13, 1985

Personnel: Mike Brown, T erry
Holsinger,
Jay
Jorden ,
Sheila
Knight, Rob Kolstad, Scott Pannell,
Gerald Saulsbury & some AMG
members including Joe Ben Pruitt, Mike Ardmore, and
Dennis Thompson .
Join us as we share with you a weekend of highly
unusual yet extraordinarily exciting news. Imagine: San
Antonio under 11 inches of snow. Consider: Dallas

temperatures hovering ten to twenty degrees below fr
ing. We offer for your judgment: vertical cave1
Oklahoma.
The blustery wind gusted to 20 miles per hour f
the frigid north as our vehicles sloshed their chilled
through cold engine blocks . The Sunday Morning (
ing Society (SMCS) group straggled into Denny's of I
ton (~....-.c) as usual around 9:30 Sunday morn
Terry, Scott, and Gerald had arrived much earlier if
less than three different vehicles. They were ea
breakfast as Mike and Rob entered Chez Denny.
Jorden arrived earlier than usual and all departee
Terry's Van and Scott's Blazer by 10 :00 .
Our keyed up crew (complete with photojourna
arrived at the gate of the Spade Cattle Company Ra
in Murray County at 11 :20. The blue pickup par
inside the gate disgorged three friendly looking spele
gists. One still wore his "SOS" hat . Joe Ben
Dennis opened the gate; our two trucks glided throug!
the cold . While waiting for the second AMG canting

... and observed not only
our breath but also our
words freeze and fall to the
ground in the whistle of
the gale from the arctic.
we donned our survival gear for the biting chill wi
was to linger with us throughout this momentous da:
Oklahoma caving. We discussed the day's pl a n of aLl
and observed not only our breath but also our we
freeze and fall to the ground in the whistle of the I
from the arctic .
Through ice over 100 millimeters d eep our v eLi
negotiated the treacherous drive . Past wild cattl e, I
bits, and deer we pressed on despite being surround€d
icicles, frozen ponds, and sub-freezing temp eratures .
Following the road as far as possible , we fll
pulled over and began to ready ourselves for the (,:
trek . We knew we had to be prepared for every eveI
ality and prepared thoroughly for the dangerous I
ahead. Every step of the way required preparation
planning; a single mistake meant instant danger
even the possibility of cold toes . Each team mel,'
packed vertical gear , extra clothing for the cold we: t
(hardhats on top of ear-warming wool caps), and (t
necessary equipment for our explorations. Three I :
totaling 540 linear fe et were to aid our descen ;
Oklahoma's latest discovery : the Spider Sink Pits.
Bear with us now as the unlikely tends towarc
unbelievable . R ecall that last week's adventure (u 1
sunny skies and 60 ' spring like weather) found 'J e
Holsinger pointing out not one but three caves in \I h
dropped stones echoed for several seconds as L
bounced from wall to wall , dropping ever deeper to' v
the center of the earth. The smell of 50,000 fe( t
walking passage was strong in the sink and surround
area. Our camera crew came prepared this tin e
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prepared to bring back proof of Vertical Caves In
Oklahoma.
While struggling toward Spider Sink in the calming
but still gusty north wind, our intrepid crew of 13
braved forward past several inviting slits. Mike Brown
descended one of them but was stymied as the crack narrowed Quickly. The rest of us continued on.
Within haIr an hour , we came upon Deep Sink
Cave, last week's find . The AMG was excited; we kn ew
that even more lay beyond . Continued hiking brought
everyone to a narrow slit - not so narrow as to disallow
entry though! Rocks fell for several s econds (2 .2 seconds
according to the physics ; even more due to bouncing on
the sides of the pit) . While Mike , Jay, Rob, Scott , and
Sheila prepared to descend, th e r est of the group wandered onward in search of even deeper and longer
discoveries .
Mike Brown (our thinnest member) entered the pit
and found it tight going but signifi cantly warmer than
the numbing cold of the Arbuckle air . He return ed to
the entrance for rope and his seat sling before plunging
again into the very bowels of Oklahoma.
Remember, now , this story is about deep, vertical
caves in southern Oklahoma. Real, live need-a-rope-todescend v ertical caves . No mud , either .
Mike's voice sounded weaker and weaker after he
slipped through the first squeeze to find the slit becoming
a bell dome at the top of a fissur e . The fissure was so
deep that Mike's excited voi ce came back : "I can't 5ee
the bottom with my light!" It has now been determined
that th e problem lay at least partially with the light.
Farther and farther away Mik e's voice sounded . "I
still haven't come to the bottom" he yelled after
encountering a ledge and slight bend in the shaft . Faster
and fast er he rappelled down the rope , the aluminum of
his eight-ring becoming ev er shinier in the glint of his
carbide lamp.
" Mmmhmmmmm bgbgb", he shouted. Terrific .
He's found something and we can't hear him. ''I'm on
the bottom", came the faint voice . Wow . "There's only
five feet of rope left ."
"Why that's incredibl e, " said Jay . "I reeled out
nigh on to 100 feet before I tied it on this tree . "
"How's it look down there?" chorused the backup
crew .
"It's adfblsdfic" , shouted Mike , his voice lost again
in the whistling wind from the north .
"I can't wait any longer; I'm going in," declared
Jay .
We cleverly equipped Jay with the dumb end of his
200 foot survey tape so that we would know for sure
how deep this mystery pit r eally was . As Jay entered
the slit to risk his life for sci ence, som e AMG memb ers
shouted from 100 yards away , " W e found a 30 foot
borehole! It goes to even deeper drops. Come on over ."
We kn ew we had a winner and k ept right at it, ignoring
their t emptations of a much nicer shaft .
Jay descended and d escribed each feature he
encountered on his way down . He finally reached the

bottom when the tape read 76 .5 feet. We didn't find out
until his ascent that the survey station was 3 feet off the
ground! Your photojournalist cleverly recorded the final
tape reading on film for your viewing pleasure. [S hows
for moderate fees ; contact the authors.]
Mike ascended ; Sh eila descended; Jay and Sh eila
completed a survey of the caverns. The botto m of the
hole contained a 15 foot by 6 foot room with some
interesting d ecorations (fiowstone , small drap eri es, and
stalactites-on-the-wall) . Two small leads above th e fioo r
were too tight to enter . One went up for a ways b efor e
b eing choked by mud; the other went down and disa ppeared in the distance . Rocks thrown into it y ield ed no
interpretable results. It has to go somewhere .
Rob, Scott, and Ger ald had in the m eantim e
unearthed a very promising lead 50 yards away. Digging
has never been so easy: the rocks just lifted right out of
the hole . Unfortunately , even though stones dropped
into the pit echoed for several seconds, the pit never did
become wide enough for anyone except the skinni est to
enter (and he was busy in the other pit) .
Terry and G erald ranged widely across m a ny
different parts of th e area . Gerald found a nice pit off to
the right ; Terry found another deep sink with pit n ear a
fence-line. Rob , Scott, and Mike joined in the hunt as
the AMG members tir ed of their pit and 11 cavers
scoured the country side for caves .
Recall, if you will , th a t caving near \Vild \Vom a n
has always been of th e flavor , "Oh , and J ac k Durch
found this one, too . Only 22 years ago, tho ugh. " In one
single, frigid afternoon , we had alr eady found four pits
a t least 50 feet deep with leads at the bottom .

BrIlW Burton. John Brooks, Ja;y Jorden. &. Rob KoIs\ad oul.slde Wld \\bmlW Dve.
Photo by John Brooks.

The amazing b ecame astounding as we encounter ed
pit after slit after pit . The M1G dropp ed severa l
different leads; all of them seem ed to bottom out at 6090+ feet. Mike and Rob entered a fissure in the side o f a
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rock and found not only a splendid cave icicle but also
another 25 foot drop (still waiting for someone with a
rope) . Another haIr dozen pits were found in this area.
Returning to Terry, Gerald, and the AMG's 30 foot
pit discovery, Rob, Scott, Mike, Gerald, Terry, and Jay
dropped it (in that order, but spread far apart in time).
Mike negotiated the second drop, arriving at a passage
way with two leads. The right lead led to yet another
drop estimated at 30' (the third one in the cave) . The
AMG claimed that there was yet another small lead or
drop (?) at the bottom of the third drop . We did not
have enough time to investigate.
"Joint Venture" cave, as it was called, provided
more and more caving experience as Scott and Gerald
practiced vertical techniques under Mike's careful guidance . Rob and Scott explored farther south and west of
that cave and quickly found two more attractive pits -one of which was enterable with no digging and immediately went to a 30 foot drop (no vertical gear was
handy). In total, over 12 new caves and pits were
discovered : certainly a modern-day record in southern
Oklahoma caving!
As the sun sank into the barren elm trees, the wind
once again began its eery howl. Darkness clouded over
us like a damp felt snuffing a carbide flame. The temperature once again plummeted to below the point where
water becomes a solid. Our toes were numbed with cold.
It was time to leave.
"But my gear is down two levels in the pit,"
whined Mike.
"What the hell is it doing there?" we asked.
"Well, I thought we were all going to negotiate the
8 inch squeeze and survey the impossible drop ," he
explained .
Mike scurried down the rope while Terry practiced
(belayed) free climbing out the 30 foot entrance. It is
truly amazing to see someone who can stand with one
foot on either side of a 12 foot wide pit. He made it out
with no falls . Simply astounding.
Mike appeared with his gear and smile; we all took
off for the trucks.
I personally have always wondered how the human
inertial navigation system works . I know people who
can tell you which way north is (or which way the car is)
every ~ingle time. I am not one of those people. "Just
head toward that radio tower," said Terry.
He was right! I walked through rocks, mini-forests ,
bushes, plains, and meadow muffins, and sure enough :
we hit the road within 200 feet of the cars. It took some
time; it took faith; it took guts. But we did it. In the
dark .
A quick change (remember - it was cold) and off to
MAZZIO'S (~~~~)! The salad bar was its
usual crisp and clean (with the world's best dribble bar);
the pizza was its usual tasty and cheesy . A wonderful
time was had by our party and the management as we
snapped pictures of all the interesting things at the restaurant - it's the subject of a restaurant review in

February's Texa~ Gaver.
The drive home got everyone snug and warm in I
by 11 :30. Truly a marvelous day. Truly a product
day. Surface surveying, cave sketching and surveyi
and further investigation are all on the agenda for
near future.
Submitted for your approval : vertical caves
Oklahoma. Not just a rumor, not just a story . Actt
journalistic and photographic proof that such holes ex
Stranger things have happened in the wilds of the Sp;
Ranch. Stranger things have happened elsewhere. N<
of them, though, can compare in excitement and joy
the discovery of 12 new pits in a single day.

Murray County Caves
by Terry Holsin
Here is a list of caves in Murray County, Ok
compiled by Terry Holsinger:
Arbuckle Cave
Baby Possum Cave
Bearcat Cave
Birds Eye Cave
Bitter Enders Cave
Big Crystal Cave
Breathing Dragon Cave
Brown 's Folly Pit
Brown's Drop
Boy Scout Triangle Cave
Burton's Burrow
Coon Crap Cave
Corkscrew Cave
Cow pen Creek Cave
Crack Crevice
Creek Cave I
Creek Sink I
Crystal Creek Spring
Dead Air Cave
Deep Sink Cave
Dip Cave
Dirt Sink Cave
Fake Cave
Falls Spring Cave
Footloose Pit
Funnel Cave
Grape Cave (Coon Cave)
John's Cave
Joint Venture Cave
Koeneke ·s Crooked Crevice Cave
Kneecap Cave

Larry 's Flying Cactus Cave
Little Crystal Cave
Lone Sink
Mystic Cave
NTSS Pit
Old Bone Cave
One Man Cav e
Outlaw Cave
P ersimmon Cave
Perryman 's Cave
Roaring Springs Caverns
R oc k Rabbit Fissure
Stribling Cave
Spare Rib Cave
Spider Sink Cave
Tease Cave
Three·Snake Pit
The Grand Sinks
Tilt Cave
Trap Door Sink
Trash Sink Cave
Twin Sinks
TV Cave
Wagon Wheel Cave
Walk-In Cave
White Woman Cave
White Virgin Cave
Wild Woman Cave
Womac Cave
Wild Woman Rat Hole

MAPS
by Rob Kol: t

The next two pages are maps drawn respectivel ~
the VAX 780 and Mike Brown . The computer draft :,
Wild Woman ; Mike drew half of Little Crystal Cav :
Murray County . This is Mike's flrst drafting effort ,
The computer plot is of data gathered of the I:
two years and reduced using a DEC VAX 780 rum i
4 .2BSD UNIX. The program is written in the C ),
gramming language.
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WILD WOMAN CAVE
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Murray County, Oklahoma
Rattlesnake Cave
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Computer Draft
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Wild WOInan Project Data
340 Stations
Length:
Wild Woman: 3950 meters (12960 feet)
Rattlesnake:
113 meters (371 feet)

Depth:
Historic Entrance

Wild Woman: 24 meters (79 feet)
Rattlesnake:
18 meters (59 feet)

The Rasp

Wild Woman Survey
DATE
1/28/81
2/11/81
2/18/84
3/10/84
1/28/84

~~4,'"

,,«'I?
-:.'<$'

" /7 /81
8/lIl/84
South PasBage

10/7/81

SURVEY
Al to A37
A38 to A62
A62 to A8b
A8b to A113
Bl to B3b
BBI to BB41
Kl to K3
BB41 to BBbl
SPI to SP27
A12b to A126
BBbl to BB61
WI to W8
CBl to CDlll
CAl to CA44
CAl to A31

PERSONNEL
J . P . Brooks, R. Brown, J. Jorden, Jaml LeMonler
J. P. Brooks, J. Jorden, T. Holsinger, R. Brown, Andy Grubbs
J . P . Brooks, A. Grubbs, B . Burton , J. LeMonler, J . R. Jorden
J. P. Brooks, J. Chisum, B . Burton, T. Holsinger
S. Bozeman, J. Looney, M. Stock, S. Martinez, C. Baker
J. P. Brooks, B. Burton, D. Thompson
P. Lindsley, J. Giddens
B. Burton, N. Boyle, R. Miller
J. Looney, V. Looney , B. Obele
J. P. Brooks, J. C. LeMonler, J. R. Jorden
J. P. Brooks, B. Burton , J. R. Jorden
J. P. Brooks, B. Burton, J. R. Jorden
J. P. Brooks, D . Ruth, B. Burton, J. B. Pruitt
J. R. Jorden, R. Kolstad, M. Vernon, D. Thompson, M. Brown
J. R. Jorden, R. Kolstad, M. Vernon , D. Thompson , M. Brown
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Jorden Named NSS Fellow
by Rob Kolstad
The NSS singled out a single Texan this year to
become a Fellow of the Society . Jay Jorden of Dallas is
chairman of the Dallas-Fort Worth Grotto, co-editor of
the Texas Caver, Vice-Chair of the NSS Conservation &
Management
Section and editor of
their
newsletter,
Chairman of the
NSS Public Relations
Committee,
Vice-Chair of the
TSA
Safety
&
ComTechniques
mittee.
Jorden is
also a member of
the NSS legal committee and was a
staff member of the
National Cave Rescue Commission.
Be sure to congratulate him next time he emerges
from m eetings long enough to see daylight (or darkness).

Federal Cave Law
by Jay Jorden
Over the holidays , it became apparent that the
Federal Cave Law Project is gearing up toward introduction of the bill in Congress this year . Organizers of the
project, through the Cave Conservation and 'M anagement Section of the National Speleological Society, need
the help of as many cavers and grottos as possible , and I
have volunteered t.o be coordinator of Texas efforts for
passage of the legislation .
Basically, help is needed in writing letters to legislators in support of the bill and presenting our cause to
non-caving organizations, including organization of
activities in the Texas Speleological Association toward
passage.
A slide show is also available from the NSS on the
proposed legislation, along with an informational packet
which can be presented to lawmakers and the media .
What follows are exc erpts from a brochure on the
Federal Cave Resources Protection Act and its current
status .

"America's caves are being destroyed . Vandalism,
pollution, unregulated use and increasing pressures
threaten thousands of our finest wild cave resources. The

America's caves are being
destroyed
proposed Federal Cave Resources Protection Act offers
an inexpensive and effective solution to providing better
protection and management of these resources .
" ... Due to a number oC grey areas in current laws
and regulations, cave management is hindered by inconsistent and arbitrary interpretation and application of
these statutes and rules . Although extremely fragile and
nonrenewable, thousands of wild caves located on the
public domain cannot be properly protected even
though a number of agencies are trying."
The act "will give caves and their contents a legal
definition, removing the grey areas surrounding their
status; require that caves be considered in land use planning ; place a major portion of the burden Cor management on users by emphasizing the use oC volunteer contracts and cooperative management programs; allow
Federal Land Managers to withhold sensitive cave location information ; statutorily exempt speleothems from
mining claims; protect unique cave life and habitat;
increase protection for cultural and paleolontoiogical
resources; protect taxpayers from expensive liability suits
and subsequent settlements against the government arising from recreational use of public wildlands; require
that money collected for special use fees or civil penalties
be returned to the agency Cor use in administering
management programs and for restoration projects."
"You can help! (1) Please write your federal
r epresentatives and ask them to help sponsor the introduction and support the passage of the Federal Cave
Resources Protection Act . (2) Encourage your friends ,
fellow cavers and other conservation organizations to
write letters encouraging your state's federal delegation
to support the act."
For more written information, write Al Trbovich ,
director ; information / education division; NSS Conservation Committee ; 3496 Terrace View Drive; Salt Lake
City, UT 84109.
Conservation Committee Chairman Jer Thornton
informs us that Congressman Larry Craig of Idaho may
be on the verge of sponsoring the bill this year . He said
that Morris Udall of Arizona has also expressed interest
in the proposed legislation, along with other lawmakers.
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U. T. Grotto News
There was a major return trip
to Sotano de Tlamaya, near Xilitia,
San Luis Potosi, over the Christmas
holidays . There were 12 vehicles
representing many people, including
eight from Quebec, but we don't
have a total count. Further mapping
was done in the sotano and 14 new
caves were found in the area. A new
road to San Pedro was taken and
two caves were visited there. Peter
and Terri Sprouse led the effort.
Mark
Minton
and
Nancy
Weaver had an eight-day trip at

blocks norht of the old Condesa,
which burned over a year ago . Sr.
Juan Bermea Gloria, the owner and
old friend of cavers, has a new caver
loogbook available at the counter
there. Then on to Micos, to the west ,
and north to the Nacimiento del Rio
Mante, Tamps ., where they rappelled
the skylight . A quick visit to Cueva
de la Boca, N.L., ensued, where they
were told that a mine underneath the
cave connects to the cave . No cavers
we know of have been through this
route . Pesos are now about 225 per
$1, but unleaded gas is up to about
$1.30 per gallon.
Allan Cobb and others from San
Marcos and San Antonio went to
Sotano de las Golondrinas, S.L .P.,
then the Pachuca, Hidalgo, area, and

by William R. ElIi(

Grutas de XoxafI . Local kids stole I
mirrors off their truck , as well
three cable ladders and a rope . Th
they went to Grutas de Tolantonr
the hydrothermal cave with a I
degree F river. At this latitude I
temperature dropped to the low l
while it snowed in Texas .
Wayne Bockelman and R Oi
Durst ventured to Gruta del Preci;
cio, near Bustamante, N .L ., durl
the cold weather. The arroyo h
snow in it. This was their first Sf
ous vertical cave and they made th!
way through it with a lot of discl
sion of the merits and drawbacks
each drop. At one point, the ro;
pulled into a deep notch on their lI"i
up. This was overcome with ~or.
difflcul ty, as the notch was ak

Abilene Area Grotto News
from the Abilene Area G 'or

Christmas.
They
went
through
Huasetca Canyon, near Monterrey ,
Nuevo Leon, then on to the Rio
Potosi, where they visited a new cave
above the springs and another cave.
Then on to the Gomez Farias,
Tamps., in the Sierra de Guatemala.
The road to Altacima was blocked
with a cable, but a man there said
that the new road would be open in a
month . Next, they rechoped some old
caver trails through the "bosque espinosa" (thorn forest) in the Sierra de
El Abra to the south . It actually
froze hard one night. The road to the
Otates mine is still good . The Restaurant Condesa in Cuidad Valles,
S.L.P., is now located about three

The
Caver's
Scuttlebutt,
November-December 1984 issue of
the Abilene Area Grotto's newsletter,
lists David Feemster, 1709 S . 22nd
St. in Abilene, as editor. The grotto
recently received word from NSS
Internal Organizations committee
chair Evelyn Bradshaw that it had
received a grotto charter and been
reactivated .
In the minutes of the November
meeting, a short trip to Fitton Cave
was scheduled for Dec. 21-23, and a
journey to Wild Woman Cave in
Oklahoma planned for Jan. 25-27 .
Feemster writes, "If you have not
been to Wild Woman, your salvation
is in doubt ."
On March 1-3, a trip was
scheduled to McKittrick Hill, New
Mexico. A family camping trip was
planned for the same month .

The issue also contained i
accident report from Cave of II
Madonna, Guadalupe Mount liL
New Mexico, which was includ( d .
the December Texas Caver.
In an editorial, a caver an, I.
wife mentioned recent applicatioil I(
mortgage
insurance , which Wi
quoted to them at $9.64 per m<nl'·
"Imagine our surprise when 'I
agent called and informed us till
because of our caving activities tl:
company had added an 'Amend: lI!I
for Avocation' to the policy, and tho
the monthly rate had been incr< :l!it
to $25 .30 .
"Now, I don't know what It
mortality rate for cavers is, bl t :
has got to be low, low, low. Has 111)
one else had this problem? W e al'
going to pursue this matter and wi
let you know how it turns out."
I
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undercut with rounded walls on top.
A couple or sleeps were spent in the
cave and they emerged at dawn.
They did five rappels on the way
down the mountain, using some rigging points left by others. All in all,
it was a rewarding trip for them.
Ernie Garza, currently from Los
Angeles, and Blaine Colton spent a
week hiking around the Cerro Rabun
plateau above Huautla de Jimenez,
Oaxaca. They found some small
caves with air movement.
Jim Pisarowicz was back in
Austin in January, having been in
South Dakota working at Wind Cave
National Park for months. Wind is
now more than 67 km long; about 4
km were mapped last summer. A new
entrance was dug open. Jim says
they found lots of new cave just off
the tourist trails. The cave is now
the eighth longest in the world and
rourth in the U.S.A. It may pass
Friar's Hole, W. Va., next xummer.
Jim spent a couple of weeks in town
and then headed to Frankfort, Ky.,
where he will work for the Kentucky
EPA, Department of Water, doing
water quality computer studies . Good
luck Jim, and stay in touch!
Ed Sevcik reported that Natural
Bridge Caverns will open the south
Caverns segment to tours next year.
Peter Sprouse had news clippings of an accident in an unknown
(to cavers) cave near Wimberly, Hays
County, in January. A man fell down
a 10 meter pit and was rescued by
local authorities. No cavers even
heard of the incident for six weeks.
The pit was filled to keep other
Wimberlyites from stumbling into it.
James Reddell reported in January that he was walking below Tom

Miller Dam (Lake Austin) and
noticed that the small "low water
bridge caves" there are now inhabited. We expect him to be moving
In any day now, as soon as he can
get electricity installed for his computer.
Bill Mixon reported that during
the TSA winter meeting weekend, a
bunch of people went to Haby
Salamander Cave, Bandera County.
A dead deer had to be moved and
rappelling was taught at a 3O-foot
drop. Andy Grubbs said that on the
same weekend, several of them dug
out a small blowing hole on the
Reece Ranch, Kerr County. They saw
a ringtail (Bas8ari8cl.Is a8tutu8) sleeping peacefully on a ledge . The critter
slept through all sorts of loud digging commotion . Finally, they were
able to cram three bodies into the
thing and pronounced it a "goin'
cave." A visit was also made to Hills
and Dales Cave, which is a 6o-foot
drop .
At
our
Jan .
30
meeting,
caver/anthropologist Barb McLeod
gave an interesting and long slide lecture on Mayan caves in Belize, where
she worked several years ago. A lot
of
archeo / an thropology
types
attended the talk, which had a
packed house. At the end, Barb
recounted her famous recreation of a
Mayan ritual wherein one sits in
total darkness for about two days
until hallucinations begin. This story
was told to us with the auditorium
lights out, so we could get in the
proper mood. Apparently this was
too much for one wimp anthropologist, who beat it out of the place by
the light of her Bic.
At our first February meeting,

Be thankfal
0..11 YOU have
is GNAISf

we were treated to the fllm "Atea in search or the World's Deepest
Cave," a 1979 Australian fllm made
in Papua New Guinea. This was
loaned to us courtesy or Charles Fromen in Houston.
John Spence and Bill Russell
returned to Brodie Sink in South
Austin recently, and antoher sink
that will be covered by a roaed. They
mapped.
Our new club officers were
elected
in
February.
Mike
Me Whirter is chairman, John
Marshall
Gilliland
is
ViceChairman, and Bill Mixon is again
Secretary-Treasurer. The weekend of
Feb. 9-10, was to see a club trip to
H.T. Meiers Cave.

The Bexar Facts
by Linda Palit
The Bexar Grotto is meeting
regularly and publishing an information sheet, The Bexar Facts. The
Bexar Grotto meets at 7 :30 p .m. on
the second and fourth Monday of
every month at 4019 Ramsgate , San
Antonio, Texas 78230 (second Monday) and in the Community Room of
the SASA Building, located at the
northwest corner of Loop 410 and
San Pedro (fourth Monday). Anyone
with an interest in caves and caving
is welcome to attend.
Anyone planning a caving trip
was strongly encouraged to submit
announcements to Linda at the
Ramsgate
address.
Her
phone
number is (512) 699-1383.
Upcoming trips listed in The
Bexar Facts included sojourns to
Honey Creek Water Cave in February, March and April. Several trips
were designed to complete work at
the back entrance to the cave. An
informal grotto meeting was to be
held Feb . 11, with Steve Gutting
leading a discussion on cave photography .
A trip was scheduled to Frio
Bat Cave on Feb. 17, with the contact person listed as Randy Waters .
The grotto planned a vertical training session at Enchanted Rock Feb .
23-24.
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Barb McLeod was to discuss
caving in Belize, Guatemala, and
southern Mexico on Feb. 25 at the
regular meeting .
Montgomery Gypsum Cave near
Langtry was the target of a trip
March 2-3. And the second or fifth
weekend of March, a trip to Gruta
Precipicio
was
tentatively
del
planned. Steve Gutting will be the
trip leader.

DFW Grotto
by Rob Kolstad
A busy few months for the DFW
Grotto!
Trips
to
the
Guads,
Oklahoma, River Styx, Whirlpool,
and other sundry caves have spiced
the weekends. Super slide shows,
mapping instruction, and newsletter
instruction have complemented a
pair of business meetings at which
officers were elected and grotto
membership schemes were heatedly
debated.
A grotto survey about newco-

mers, cave trip policy, advertising,
and recruiting pointed up the fact
that there is a wide spectrum of
beliefs within the grotto but that
most members feel similarly about
the idea of conservation and safe caving. The open discussion that preceded three pages of newsletter text
has brought much of the grotto
together with a feeling of unity and
direction. Meeting attendance is now
averaging 50-60 members per month.
Officer elections found the following new officers: Jay ' Jorden,
Chairman; Terry Holsinger, Vice
Chairman; Bob Glennon, Treasurer;
Brian Burton, Librarian; and Rob
Kolstad, Newsletter Editor & Secretary.
Cave trips across the midwest
keep our Grotto Newsletter interesting: Murray County, Oklahoma; Fitton Cave, Arkansas; the Guads in
New Mexico; Mexico trips; and even
an occasional trip to a Texas cave.
The calendar for the spring fills each
week as new trips and training sessions are planned.

Tulsa Grotto
from newsletter repol
Projects in area caves and gl
logical studies were concerns ot t
Tulsa Grotto at its February mel
ing.
Bill Rohlman, vice chairma
reported that he, Mark and Chi
lotte Stock, Steve Kite, John Gun
and Sam Martinez had gone
several caves near Fort Gibson Da
on Dec . 29, 1984.
Martinez said that he, Lisa PI
ryman, Dave Grizzle and anoth
caver had gone to Little Bear Cave ;
Arkansas on Dec. 23 . The "trip
the month" was scheduled to Feat:
erhead and Cooler caves.
A Boy Scout leader from Tuf
contacted Rohlman to find cave loc
tions close to Tulsa where he coli
take his scouts . A trip was planm
Jan. 19 to Iron Door Cave with (I
troop.
Listed as surveyed in Oklahon
were 212 caves totaling 45 1/2 mill
according to a release from the Gfl

tral Oklahoma Grotto Newsletter.

On Newsletters
by Rob Kc !stl
The creation and publication of
newsletters are some of the most
enjoyable aspects of caving for some
of us. We are the kind who hope
that others enjoy hearing of their
local caving friends, newsworthy
regional events, and even important
national happenings.
New technology has enabled at
least this set of editors to create high
quality typeset newsletters and spend
their time editing content and form
instead of just typing, cutting, and
pasting.
We think it would be even more

fun if we could write about not only
the exploits of the Dallas-Forth
Worth Grotto and our friends but
also about other cave organizations
in Texas. Granted, we have received
contributions - but we know there
is a lot more caving going on.
Newsletters are a valuable communication media for those timesaving tips (see A Caving Camera
Can, this issue) and announcing
exciting discoveries (like the Murray
County news in this issue). It is very
gratifying to see your name on a
byline; it impresses your friends,

your fellow cavers, and not lea It,
all:
your parents.
I know n
mother tingles with excitement e ~
time the mailman shouts dow) (t
street, "The Caver is here! Ti
Caver is here!"
We here at the Caver hop' yl
will consider sharing some of for
experiences with us. Just jot ~h/
down, preferably in ink on rf
paper, and send them to one (r (I
editors listed in the front . 11 yl
enclose 35 mm slides or even hil
contrast prints of your activitif " I
can publish those too. Write so< ,n!
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Arbuckle Mountains Grotto
by Jay Jorden
Caving in southern Oklahoma has become a
cooperative effort among explorers from the Sooner State

feet of walking passage, with ceiling heights in places
over 20 feet, and additional leads yet to be explored and
mapped. Thompson, who works for the State of
Oklahoma, said that grotto members found this winter
that another cave on the property was steaming heavily,
with the resulting water vapor frosting the trees around

The steaming cave
entrance was layering surrounding trees with frost

and a number of other states. It is not unusual, on a
given trip to the Arbuckle Mountains, to find cavers
from the Dallas-Fort Worth Grotto fielding mapping
teams that include members of grottos in nearby Ardmore, Okla., Oklahoma City and Tulsa.
Last November, the Arbuckle Mountains Grotto
was chartered by the National Speleological Society, as
announced in a memorandum by Evelyn W. Bradshaw,
internal organizations committee chair. The president of
the M1G is Dennis J. Thompson; vice president, Joe Ben
Pruitt; and secretary-treasurer, Kelly Vernon.
The M1G has begun publishing a newsletter and
has undertaken mapping projects with other cavers and
on their own.
"We now have 13 members, and as soon as you
approve our charter, we expect to have a big push to
recruit new members," the M1G wrote in its charter
application. "We plan on publishing a newsletter soon
and developing calling cards, patches and (a) letterhead.
"We have been having good experiences in our
exploration," the M1G continued. "We have made one
major accomplishment in reopening the historic entrance
to Wild Woman Cave. We have joined with the DallasFort Worth Grotto in their surveying and mapping
endeavors and seem to have a good relationship with
Central Oklahoma Grotto."
During the first of this year, the M1G has been
ridge-walking for cave entrances and surveying and mapping a number of discoveries on a ranch elsewhere in
Murray County.
In one cave, Thompson reported finding about 600

its entrance with a layer of ice!
Arbuckle cavers, some of whom work as surveyors
for the State of Oklahoma, attended a "Megasurvey"
project at the Wild Woman area last summer, in conjunction with a quasi-organizational meeting to discuss
formation of a new NSS region that would encompass
the caving area that includes portions of Oklahoma,
Texas and Arkansas.
M1G members were instrumental in reopening the
historic entrance of Wild Woman, which had been closed
for many years. The cavers, using a four-wheel drive
truck and sheer muscle power, removed several large
rocks weighing hundreds of pounds from the base of a
tree.
For their efforts, the cavers were rewarded with a
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joint venture In the Arbudd<s. PboIo by JaY

Jorden.

rappel of more than 30 feet into seldom-visited cave passage.
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by Jay Jord'
After a hard day (and night) of pushing tight water
passage or digging in a crawl in the Arbuckle Mountains,
most Oklahomans are ready for beer and cheer at a suitable eatery - preferably one without a dress code.
At Mazzio's Pizza, nestled away near a corner
shopping center along a nondescript section of Highway
77 through Ardmore, Okla., all cavers
have

Mazzio's serves it up hot and greasy, and they know
enough to turn away a curious gaze when 10 to a dozen
sleazy looking lead-pushers shoulder through the
lasagna-and-salad crowd to the register.
Clods of mud and sandy soil have even been known
to flake off an embarrassed caver's sleeve when paying
up the tab. The polite, but grimacing, clerk~ never bat
an eye .
Not so for a crowd of teeny-boppers huddling in
pairs around one corner table and spilling out into the
aisles. "Where'd you crawl out of'!" a bubbly, buxom
vixen gushes .
"Ya jes' wouldn't believe, honey," one in the caving
crowd replies, stripping away his rancid Army jacket to
hunker down over a glistening salad and deluxe combo
pizza (Canadian bacon, sausage, pepperoni, Italian
sausage, green pepper, onion, mushroom and black
olive).
A large deluxe combo, at $12.45 , the super salad
bar at $1.99 and a bottomless Pepsi (Sunday Night Special at 69 cents) provide enough sugar and carbohydrates
to rejuvenate even the most trashed among a cave
cleanup party.
A salad and large pizza serves three
cavers admirably; the medium pie can serve two
moderately hungry cavers (though sometimes it needs to
be augmented by a helping or two of salad) .
At one of our many visits, we discovered it was best
to be low-key when approaching the salad bar for
seconds. Proper etiquette dictates that one does not lean
too far over the broccolli and shredded carrots with dirty
armpits .
Traditionally also a haven for the more dapperlooking among the Sooner State's rather large population
of bikers and roadhogs, Mazzio's also has a rather unique
marketing strategy that enables it to cater to the polyester pullover-knee socks set as well. They simply eat in
opposite corners of the tile-and-formica dining room.

For one-day trips through the caving area nt.
Turner Falls, a combo pizza might be in order . The en
can at times be slightly doughy and tough, but the to;
ping of sausage, pepperoni, green pepper, onion, mu:.
room and black olive is thick enough to sooth tb.
tender palate.
For cavers who avoid spicy foods in the subt,
ranean diet, it is wise to caution the maitre-d' to go lig'
on the piquant tomato sauce which is usually lavished
each dish.
We didn't try the nachos , but they seemed to be
big hit in the mom-and-dad-and-2 .2-children crowd .
The salad bar is not spectacula r but always w,
stocked in many of the essentials of greenery includi;
one of our member's favorites: green olives. Th e dre:
ings are not overdone as in some fast food salad bar
the ingredients are always pl entiful and fr esh . Probat
one of the outstanding features of the salad bar is wh:
many feel is the most effec tive state-of-the-art dr ibt
shield that protects the food from t.hose more offensi
who might spill from th eir mouth or body onto it! TI.
fine shield alone is worth the trip to Mazzio's.
Data: Mazzio's Pizza, ........................ ~ ,:
Tiffany Plaza, Ardmore, Okla. ; (405) 226-7530. OPi
every day at 11 pm; close 10:30 pm on Sunday thrall:
Thursday, 12:30 the next morning on Frid ay and S:m
day . Facilities for small banquets. No credit card: . )
non-local checks . Inexpensive to moderate.

Mike Brown shown smiling alter oonsumlng a heany rreaI
MAZZIO's. Photo by J~ Jorden.

~
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The Caving Camera Can
by William Klimack

All cavers must contend with the subterranean conditions which are hard on equipment . Cave photographers must be particularly careful with photographic
gear . I thought that others might be interested in my
solutions to this problem and what equipment I find useful in cave photography .
I took a standard army ammo can made for 5.56
mm ammunition and painted it white - after losing it
briefiy once in a cave when it was still olive-drab . I lined
it with foam rubber - the type with fingers . I tied a
length of one-inch tubular webbing to the handle with a
mini- 'biner on the other end to attach to
my harn ess for vertical use . Incidentally,
as long as the rubber seal in the lid is
intact , these cans are waterproof and do
fioat, as 1 have verified on several occasions.
I carry a tripod in the bottom of
the can . I had trouble finding one that
would fit . Eastern Mountain Sports carries a tripod which is high-quality and
would fit nicely (catalog No. 67-8110,
$44.75 , from EMS , Vose Farm Road,
Petersborough , NH). At one end , I put
my caving camera, which is a Pentax
Spotmatic. I normally use a 35mm lens.
I then pack in three electronic strobes,
two of which are plugged into slave triggers . Two cable
releases - one of which is a spare since it's easy to damage the release's threads when closing the can - and a
basic load of film finish the package .
Anoth er item which I find useful is a fixed tripod .
These d o not telescope but are smaller and hav e collapsible legs . This will , of course, mount a camera, but I usually use an adapter to attach strobes if I'm on a photo
trip. Otherwise, I leave these at home . I always leave an
ultraviolet or skylight filter on my lens to protect it from
dirt. Normally , I replace this filter yearly, sooner if damage is visible .
The tripod is used to hold the camera steady during
time exposures. Using the cable release, the shutter is
locked open to expose the film . The strobes can then be
used to "paint" in areas one wishes to illuminate. Photographs made by this method are time-intensive. The
slave triggers on my strobes allow more rapid picture
taking . You can handhold the camera and the fiash

attached to the camera with a PC cord will trip those
with slave units.
Another useful item is a flashgun . The batterypowered flashgun was the state-of-the-art portable light
unit prior to the advent of the electronic strobe. The
only manufacturer still producing these that I know of is
Nikon . There is so little demand for these that Nikon no
longer shows them in their catalog, but they are available and are on the price list . Catalog No . 357 will get
you the BC-7 flash unit. It has a hot shoe link, folding
refiector , and tilting head . It handles the standard sizes
of fixed-base bulbs. Suggested retail is $40, but dealer
cost is $26, so try bargaining. If you order one, you'll
have to wait six to eight weeks as there is no stock in
U.S . Nikon warehouses . Catalog No . 339 is a 4o-inch PC
cord . The fiash unit does not come with a PC cord.
Flash bulbs illuminate greater areas than strobes
and also don't freeze motion - like waterfalls as much as strobes do.
I prefer close-up lenses in the cave. Other
methods seem too bulky or not rugged enough .
I normally restrict my color photography to
slides and shoot Ektachrome 400 . While others
may opt for a more fine-grained film such as
Ektachrome 200 , I like the flexibility of the faster film. I shoot Tri-X for black-and-white (ASA
400) so I can calibrate for only one film speed.
I believe in shooting lots of pictures. Film is
the cheapest part of the photOgraphic system.
Also, think of all the effort required to get deep
inside a cave . Bracket your exposures: take a
photo at what you think is the right exposure,
then shoot more frames 1/ 2 stop over- and underexposed . Sometimes I also shoot two more frames one
full stop over- and under-exposed .
It helps to record exposure data so that you can
learn from your mistakes . This can slow you down and
aggravate the non-photographers along in the trip . I
advocate shooting occasional test rolls and recording the
data when trying something new . Bring a notebook and
pencil for your data .
I hope that this information has been helpful to
those who want to take their cameras underground .
Remember:
First , protect your camera from the
environment . Second, protect your investment in time
and money by taking good pictures. One last piece of
advice : clean your gear often. It's bad enough that we
have to drag expensive gear through a cave, much less
expose it to the water, dirt and abuse that we cavers
thrive on .

the Texa:! CI
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Murray State University
College of Environmental Sciences
January 21, 1985
Dear Jay,
Find enclosed the WKSS Annual Report for 1982
and 1983, which is exchanged for the Texas Caver ... .
I find the Texas Caver an enjoyable and interesting
publication, and many issues, such as the survey issue,
have major value to organizations such as the WKSS .

the article .
... Enclosed is the notice that I have put togel
for the May convention .. .. I met to finalize everyth.
yesterday at Inner Space; and everything went well (I
tors ' Note: see TSA convention announcement elsewt.
in this issue.) This should be a very good convention ,
I hope it helps to "breathe the life" back into su
Texas caving ... .
Along with the convention, I am putting togetht
couple of TSA projects . I will be sending information
these at a later date as they develop. I plan to annou
them at the convention. The first project will be a I
shortly after the convention to remap 400-Foot Cay!
the Glass Mountains n ear Marathon, Texas . The sec'
project will come about later this year, as we are t r)
to get Pumpin, Deep, and Blowhole caves reopened.
Finally , I spoke to Andry Grubbs and he info
me that Bill Elliott will be handling the TSA PI.
Salon again this y ear . (Editors ' Note: See s,
announcement elsewhere in this issue .) ... I hope tl
will be more entries than last year. You might encoUJ
DFW Grotto members to enter this year, too.
Well, amigo , that's about it. Keep up the g
work on the Caver; it looks good! Let me know if tl
is anything I can help you with!
Good caving; Hasta,
/ s/ Mike Warton
Feb. 13, 1985

As an aside, the TSS Mystery Map /I 2 in the August '84

issue is a map of Livingston Cave, Albany County , NY.
What it is doing in your files, I have no idea. Ernst
Kastning mapped the cave back in the 60's, but this isn't
his map. He would probably know more about it, however.
Sincerely yours,
/ s/ John Mylroie , editor

Dear Editor :
Thank you for the past letter you sent with regards
to the Wizard's Well material. It's been a comfort to
know that the material I had sent is not as lost as I had
feared. Hopefully, the map of the cave will appear later
on in the Caver with a notation to use it in conjunction
with the article , as the map would have really "made"

urrhafs Nor what I ha.cl In mI l!
for

d-

second source

of light. "
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TSABOG
by Brian C . Burton
About 25 people attended the Texas Speleological
Association Board of Governors meeting at the Reece
Ranch near Center Point. Officers present: Andy
Grubbs, president and Mike Warton, vice president.
The meeting was brought to order at 10:00.
I. Minutes from the last meeting were read.
II. The financial report for Sept. 21 to Jan 19, submitted by Johanna Reece, was read :
Previous balance

1629 .54

Credits
TC/TSA dues
Back issues
Interest

1959.00
26.50
30.15

Debits
sec / maint/ supplies
refund photo salon
refund member
NSS publications
TC printing (2 issues)
bulk mailing
postage
Current balance

24.95
20.00
3.00
250 .00
700.74
109.00
8.48
2489.02

ill. Committee Reports
There were no reports from the Publications,
Logo , or Safety and Techniques committees. Brian
Burton r~ported that he was not getting feedback on
prices on the waterproof survey books. He might
check out other sources.
Brian said he had received a few tax forms for
application for tax exemption for the TSA . Bill
Mixon said it might be possible to get a non-profit
mailing permit without tax-exemption status.
IV. TSA Convention Planning
Mike Warton reported on the efforts to find a
location for the next TSA convention . Natural
Bridge Caverns is being investigated as the best possibility . Mike has been meeting with the manager of
NBC in hopes the site will be approved in the next
week. Another possible location is Gorman Falls.

The date of the convention was discussed . It
was agreed the first choice will be May 18, followed
by May 25 or June 1.
Robert Green moved to send fiyers at least 3
weeks before each of the 3 TSA functions. It was
seconded and approved .
Mike Warton is asking for volunteers for programs and papers for the TSA convention . There
were volunteers for a convention committee to
organize the banquet . More volunteers are expected
from the UT Grotto .
V . Upcoming TSA Projects
Mike suggested other 1985 TSA projects. One
possibility is 400 Foot Cave in the Glass Mountains .
If the arrangements can be finalized, the project will
be started 2 weeks after the convention . More
details will be put in the convention mail-outs.
There is a tentative TSA project for Powell's
cave in April.
VI . Other Business
The annual NSS report from the TSA was discussed.
A suggestion was made to put out a fiyer on
dates of TSA projects and cave trips .
A motion was made and approved to give the
Reeces a complimentary subscription to the TC.
The possibility of changing subscription periods
from OTR-OTR to 12 months after receipt of dues
was discussed.
The meeting was adjourned at 11 :23 . Darrell
Reece was still in bed .

1985 TSA Photo Salon
by William R. Elliott
Come one, come all to the 1985 TSA Photo Salon!

Date: Entries must be received by two
weeks before the TSA Convention is held (watch the
Texas Caver for date). Judging will be held one week
before the TSA Convention . The showing of the con-

1. Closing

test slides is one of the highlights of the spring convention.'.'
2. Eligibility : Open to all! We especially encourage
beginners and photographers who have never entered
before! Must be related to caves, karst or caving . Previous NSS or TSA Salon winning slides are not
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eligible.
3. Color Transparencies Only: Slides shall be standard 2- by 2-inch mounts. Each slide must bear on
the margin the title, contestant's name, and a spot.
When the slide is inverted in the carousel, the spot
should be in the upper right corner and the data
should be legible. You must also send in a sheet of
paper with the same data legibly written for each
entry (there is no orucial entry blank this year .)

William R. Elliott
12102 Grimsley Drive
Austin, Texas 78759
(512) 835-2213 .

UPCOMING EVENTS

4. Categories:

A . OPEN: Any slide intended to be primarily artistic, pleasing or interesting; can be in natural or
artificial light.
B. EDUCATIONAL: Enter something that illustrates well some natural or human phenomenon.
Each entry may be one to three slides. You
must also submit, in addition to the title, a brief
explanation of the phenomenon in good English,
50 words or less, keyed to the slide(s). This will
be read aloud at the Salon. Judging will be based
primarily on how educational the entry is, and
secondarily on its artistic merits . Examples: surface karst features, fioor deposits , scientific subjects, conservation, caving techniques, etc . Entries
need not be sophisticated or unusual, just good.
C. HUMOR: Any caving subject that is funny or
bizarre. Highly offensive slides will not be shown;
there will be children in the audience. The title is
important; make it fit.
5. Entries: Limited to a total of ten entries per person.
Note that this could be up to 30 slides, if all were in
the educational category. No entry fee is required .
6 . Judging: Will be done by cavers with cave photography experience. Judges will not enter. Judges reserve
the right to limit the showing at the Convention to a
reasonable number, in which case acceptance for
showing shall constitute an award. Judges reserve the
right to reclassify slides and to make minor wording
changes if necessary. All decisions by judges are final.
Everyone enjoys watching the salon. We want you to
participate!
7. Prizes: Yes, there will be prizes again this year!
Donations of money or goods for more prizes will be
gratefully acknowledged .
8. Reproduction: Contestants, by entering, agree to
have their slides reproduced in The Texas Gaver
without remuneration . Copying will be completed
before the Convention if possible.
9. Shipment: Pack all entries in reusable material,
enclosing return postage and address label if they are
to be returned by mail. Entries may be picked up at
the convention following the salon. No responsibility
for loss or damage will be assumed, but great care
will be taken while we have your slides.
10 . Plan on entering! Start looking through your slide
collection!
Address all entries to:

APRIL
Apr. 21:

Start culling through year's photos
entries in the Texas Speleological Assc
tion photo salon . The early bird gets
worm.

MAY
May 3:

DEADLINE for submitting photos to '
liam Elliott in Austin for photo salon.

May 3-4:

Regional Caving Get-Together .
BI
Baker (Enid) is organizing this get-togc
for Oklahoma, Kansas , and Texas cav
The group will convene at Alabn
Caverns in Northwest Oklahoma. Con
Terry Holsinger, 817-595-1406 after 10 p

May 17-19:

TSA Convention,
Georgetown .

Inner

Space

Cave

SEPTEMBER
Sept 20-21 : Texas Old-Timers' Reunion .
and location tentative.

Exact d

FUTURE
???? :

TSA Project to remap 400-Foot c. ,\'(
Glass Mountains, Marathon area.

????:

Attempts to reopen Pumpkin, Dee],
Blowhole Caves in Carta Valley area.

Convention

by Mike Warton

AGENDA

LOCATION: Georgetown, Texas
DATES: May 17-19, 1985 (third weekend in May) at

Friday

Inner Space Caverns, one mile south on Interstate 35 .
Registration : 4 p.m. to 11 p .m. (or so). Free beer at
campsite. Campsite caves -- open.

NOTES: Hiking, climbing and campsite caving!
CAVEATS: No drinking and cooking water at camp-

Saturday

site.
Members are asked to bring either a folding chair or
blanket for the seating arrangement during the Saturday
meeting inside the cave.
Texas Speleological Association vendors will be assigned
spots to set up in the cave. Each vendor must be responsible for transporting his or her wares in and out of the
cave.
Four campsite area caves will be open, so don't forget
your gear!

Meetings: presentations and seminars sch eduled 10 a .m.12 p.m . and 1 p .m .-5 p.m.
Supper: 5 p .m .

Note : Meetings , presentations, and seminars to be held in
the Press Room inside Inner Space Caverns! Texas' first
underground convention!
6:30 p .m.: Campsite activities, slide show, free beer and
a unique TSA Treasure Hunt!!

Sunday
, .. We'd like to get ...
.. . everybody .. ,
... underground ...
.. , this yearl ...

10 a .m .: TSA Board of Governors Meeting (campsite) .
Cavern tours (special reduced rates for TSA members) 1
p.m. TSA treasure hunt continues . Campsite caving!

cA
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CROSS SINK

•
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5

10

October 6,1984
~Murray County, Oklahoma
Personnel: John P. Brooks, Ja y Jorden, Brian Burton
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Dispatches

From the Dallas Times Herald, Friday, November 2, 1984:

edited by Rob Kolstad

Editor 's note: the following are
excerpts of current caving news from
the media and available literature.

From the Dallas Times Herald, Tuesday, September 25, 1984:
"AUSTIN -- Several hundred
thousand bats have congregated
under Austin bridges and in some
buildings, ...
" 'I can't recall a year when
Austin didn't have the privilege of
them coming through,' said Dr. Foy

McCasland, chief of the Bureau of
Veterinary Public Health.
"Four people have been bitten
by bats in Austin in three weeks, but
McCasland said he has not noticed
any significant change in the number
of rabid bats diagnosed by the health
department." [Editor's Note: rumor
has it that the bites resulted from
adolescents trying to burn the bats
under a bridge!]
"Many of the ... Mexican freetailed bats have gathered under
bridges .. . and ... buildings ...
"The football stadium on the
University of Texas campus is a
popular hangout for bats ...

"ARLINGTON -- The Texas
Department of Health is looking for a
teenage boy who may have been bitten Saturday by a bat with rabies at
Six Flags Over Texas amusement
park here, said Wiley Tanner,
regional veterinarian for the health
department. Park officials described
the boy as a white male about 16
with light brown hair. ... The boy
was walking in the Texas section of
the park shortly before 5 p.m. when
a small bat may have bitten him .
The bat was retrieved by a park
employee and tested by the Department of Health, which found the bat
to be rabid. The youth, who was not
found after a parkwide search, is
asked to call the Texas or Tarrant
County departments of health ."
From the Dallas Times Herald,
Saturday, November 3, 1984:
"An Oak Cliff teenager, who
had disappeared after being bitten by
a bat at Six Flags Over Texas last
Saturday has been found and has
begun receiving rabies inoculations.
" 'I feel fine , ' 13-year-old Auerlio Hernandez said Friday after
undergoing the first of five sets of
inoculations. 'I went to school this
week just like nothing happened.'
"In fact, as far as Hernandez
knew, nothing was wrong. He and a
friend ... were walking through the
amusement park when the incident
happened.
" 'We were just walking, and
the next thing 1 knew 1 felt something on my back,' Hernandez said .
'I didn't know what it was . 1
thought it was a bird. '
"In reaction , Hernandez reached
back to brush away whatever it was .
He didn't feel anything, so he kept
walking .
"However, a 17-year-old park

employee, who had been watching
the two youths, saw something fall as
Hernandez brushed his back. Bruce
Neal, a public relations official for
Six Flags, said the employee 'scooped
up the bat and put it in a box.'
"Then the employee described
Hernandez to his supervisor, who in
turn described him to security
officials.
" 'We instituted a park-wide
search with guards at the gate looking for someone who matched his
description, but we were unable to
find him,' Neal said .
" 'The fact that it landed on the
boy 's back indicated something was
wrong with it,' said Dr. Wyley
Tanner, regional veterinarian for the
Texas Department of Health . 'Bats
have a radar system that will let
them come within inches of a person
and not strike. '
"When the rabies test on the
bat proved positive, a bulletin was
issued for the youth who might have
been bitten.
"Hernandez said Friday that

[his friend] heard on the radio that
officials were looking for two young
men who fit their description .
"Hernandez'S mother called the
Dallas County Health Department,
and arrangements were made for him
to receive the first of five sets of inoculations. "
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